Representative parents, students and teachers formulated the student dress policy for Charles Herbert Flowers High School. It reflects standards held in common by the Charles Herbert Flowers community and incorporates the Prince George’s County Public Schools System-Wide Dress Code for Students.

- **Logo is optional**

**Slacks:** Young men and women wear solid colored “dress” slacks in:
- Charcoal Gray

**Skirts:** Young women wear solid color knee-length or longer skirts in:
- Charcoal Gray

**Shirts/Tops:** Young men and women wear shirts (top button may be left open) and may choose long or short-sleeve
- White Polo or Oxford
- White Turtle Neck

**Sweaters/Vests:** (Sweater styles include Cardigan and V-neck.)
- Hunter Green

**Blazer:**
- Hunter Green blazer

**Ties:**
- Solid Black or Gray.

**Belts:**
- Solid Black or Brown.

**Shoes:** (Shoes style includes tennis shoes and boots.)
- Solid Black Shoes.

**Head Coverings:** As is stated in the PGCPS System-Wide Dress Code for Students, “Headdresses can be worn indoors for religious or health reasons only.”

**Other Allowable Clothing:**

All pants must be appropriately sized to eliminate any bagging or sagging. No visible labels or logos on any article of clothing are allowed.

Shirts are to be tucked into the pants and skirts. A belt must be worn if belt loops are on the garment.

Slacks and skirts are worn at the natural waist.

ONLY Charles Herbert Flowers High School logos are permitted.
These styles and fabrics are not permitted:

- Stretch or form-fitting clothing
- Baggy pants
- Jeans or denim
- Cargo or painter pants
- Cargo shorts
- Hooded clothing
- Cropped shirts
- Slippers or flip-flops
- Capris
- Skorts

Exemptions

- New Students - Students new to the district after Labor Day will be allowed a grace period of five (5) school days to comply with the School Uniform Policy.

- Religious Beliefs - Parents or legal guardians who object to the policy based on religious beliefs must present to the building principal a signed letter explaining their belief. The parent or legal guardian and the building principal will meet to discuss the exemption.

Dress Policy Violations and Consequences

We have consistently reminded students to dress in the appropriate uniform. If your child’s dress did not comply with the mandatory policy, he or she must remain at home with you until he or she is in compliance with the mandatory uniform policy.